
El Dorado Royale is Mexico's only premier adults-only, AAA Diamond Award-winning resort set in a spectacular
stretch of white-sand beach at the midway point between Cancun and Playa del Carmen. As one of Condé Nast
Traveler´s Top 100 Hotels in the world, El Dorado Royale by Karisma is where discerning vacationers come to
experience a high-end Gourmet Inclusive® getaway.

With 6 pools you can be assured you’ll find all kinds of amenities, styles, activities, and eccentric details
imaginable. Swim-up bars, Jacuzzis, Balinese beds, common loungers, lazy river, beachfront pool, salt-water
pool, water sports, hammocks, etc. If you can think of it, it probably exists in one of El Dorado Royale's pools.

Náay Spa is a world-class Spa that introduces Mayan principles into its treatments. The atmosphere is stunning,
and one of the true highlights of the resort. Outdoor massage at sunrise with mimosa included anyone?

Luxury Junior Suites are surrounded by lavish garden views, decorated with inspirational Mexican culture.
Featuring authentic dark wood furniture with king or two queen beds, each suite has contemporary bathrooms
equipped with relaxing hot tub, double sinks, and signature amenities, creating an overall relaxing and romantic
atmosphere.

All accommodations are provided with: marble bathroom, separate toilet, indoor relaxing hot tub for 2, air
conditioning, ceiling fan, night table, radio/alarm clock, bathrobes, safety deposit box, hairdryer, cable TV,
amenity kit, iron & ironing board, weight scale, terrace with a table and 2 chairs, hammocks (upon request), daily
stocked minibar and coffee maker.

Whether you plan on lounging the hours away on the sand, discovering the vibrant local culture, or immersing
yourself in a world of luxurious resort experiences, you've found the right place. You’ll be blown away by these
accommodations, food and beverage options, unique experiences, and signature amenities. 

Start picturing yourself in paradise!



Property Amenities
 

14 restaurants and 11 bars throughout the complex.
 

2 hard surface lighted tennis courts
(Rackets and balls provided free of charge)

 
6 pools including natural salt-water pool

 
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 

(domestic and international premium brands)
 

Aqua Gym
 

Daily & nightly programs with live music and shows
 

Fitness center, Sauna and Steam Room
 

Gourmet meals and specialty bites
 

Hospitality Desk
 

Minibar with beer, water, soft drinks stocked daily
 

Safe deposit box at the room

Activities
 

 
Archery

 
BeachVolleyball 

 
Cooking classes

 
CrossFit

 
Dancing lessons

 
Functional Training

 
Green House Tour

 
Guided bicycle tour

 
Non-motorized water sports
(kayak and snorkeling gear)

 
Ping Pong

 
Rifle shooting

 
Scuba clinics (pool)

 
 Spanish lessons

 
TRX sessions

 
Water Polo

 
Water Volleyball 

 
Yoga Sessions

 

Services
 

24-hour room service
Complimentary wireless internet

 COVID-19 Testing On-site
 Laundry Service ($)

Personal Concierge Service (8am - 5pm) 
 Poolside drink service

Refreshing towel and hand massage
Towel decorations

Unlimited free National and International Calls
Welcome glass of sparkling wine



RESTAURANTS
 

Savor every moment of the Gourmet Inclusive® Experience in any of
El Dorado Royale's elegant à la carte restaurants. Every meal is a demonstration

of their chefs' mastery of the culinary arts.
 

 

Cocotal (International Cuisine)
 

Guests can choose from a welcoming lavish food display for breakfast featuring cooking stations,
mouthwatering dishes, and irresistible home-baked bread. For dinner guest’s appetites are met with
enjoyable tastes from all over the world served a la carte. Cocotal offers something for everyone in an

elegant air-conditioned atmosphere. 
 

D'Italia Villas (Contemporary Italian Cuisine)
 

Finest Italian cuisine and memorable dining experience by offering three essential
must-haves; superior food-quality, an elegantly charming ambiance, and staff- members

that make you feel at home.
 

D'Italia Casitas (Contemporary Italian Cuisine)
 

Authentic Italian Cuisine in a Luxury Beachfront setting that offers traditional dishes,
along with creations from our International Chefs

 

Fuentes (Culinary Theatre)
 

Enjoy one of the world’s most avant-garde concepts in culinary entertainment. Open kitchen with full
cooking show of iron chef level. A one-of-a-kind Culinary Theater with gourmet performance by our own
Chef and Sommelier designed to amuse both, your appetite and your curiosity. Our Creative Chef will take

you on a journey filled with exquisite aromas, colors, textures, contrasts and flavors, and the finest
selection of ingredients from our greenhouse. Our Sommelier guides you through the magic behind the

subtle art of pairing making this journey an absolute memorable Gourmet Inclusive® Experience.*
 

JoJo's (Caribbean Seaside Grill) 
 

At Jojo’s the guest will be able to enjoy the fresh Seafood Gourmet dishes with a
spectacular view of the Caribbean. The perfect place at night to delight yourself with the

ocean breeze while savoring dinner. 
 

Kampai (Pacific Rim)
 

Kampai not only has its own sushi menu, but also is creatively decorated with
Buddha statues and other eye-catching oriental designs.

 



 
Spot (International Food Display)

 

Start your day in paradise, merging into the jungle, in a stress-free scene;
have a mouth-watering gourmet breakfast and lunch. 

 

La Isla
 

Open air palapa serving a la carte International Cuisine Breakfast with a
gorgeous view of the resort’s aqua pool and surrounding greenery.

 

Rincon Mexicano (Mexican Cuisine)
 

Welcome to the real Mexico, the perfect place to experience during lunch time the
authentic Mexican “street food” while you enjoy our relaxed ambiance with stunning

garden views. During dinner, delight your senses with our exclusive “Mexican Cuisine”
in a pleasant and casual atmosphere.

 

 

 
Kick (Flip-Flop-less Midday Grill)

 

Ocean front, in a laid-back atmosphere you can enjoy delicious preparations
from the grill as well as typical Mexican specialties together with an ice-cold beer

or other beverage of your liking. 
 

Las Olas (Gourmet Corner)
 

Las Olas serves up a host of classic delicacies, including
gourmet salads and sandwiches made to order.

 
 

 
Santa Fe Grill (American Cuisine with a Mexican Spirit)

 

In the midst of décor reminiscent of the old New Mexico missions, Santa Fe Grill is an innovative
proposal catering unique flavors on coal oven-cooked dishes and presentations ideal for sharing. It

is no doubt a memorable experience for guests, recommended to enjoy at sunset due to its
spectacular view of the sun setting over the surrounding mangrove. 

 

La Cabaña Pizzeria
 

Wood burning oven pizzas served to order, and a selection of Angus burgers, gourmet bites,
among other succulent Mexican "botana" preparations.

 

Health Bar (Gourmet Corner)
 

Serving fresh fruit, juices, whole wheat sandwiches and smoothies.
 

 



Gaviotas Seashore Bar 
 

Gaze out into the depths of the Riviera Maya while our skilled bartenders prepare
your favorite premium cocktail. Located in front of Kampai restaurant.

 

Martinis Lobby Bar
 

Step within this sophisticated bar to taste the best martinis in the Riviera Maya,
along with an impressive selection of premium drinks.

 

Kick Bar
 

Get a true kick from a selection of zesty Mexican specialties, accompanied by
a cool beer or a variety of premium beverages.

 
 

El Dorado Royale offers 11 bars on property. Some notable favorites include:
 

Las Guacamayas
 

Swing by Las Guacamayas for a night to unwind with live music and performances,
delectable cuisine, swinging chairs, and lounge beds, and a tempting variety of drinks,

including cold Mexican beers, cheladas, exotic cocktails, aged tequila, and more.
 

JoJo's Beach Bar
 

Sip on your favorite tropical cocktail and sway with the rhythm of the breeze on a
swinging chair. It’s always happy hour at the Beach Bar, just steps from the deep blue

Caribbean Sea.
 

Bellinis Bar
 

Lounge in style in this relaxed contemporary bar, 
serving up a variety of invigorating Bellinis.



 
Featuring a wide variety of cocktails and drinks, these swim-up bars

are situated at different points of the resort to guarantee a unique experience.
National and International drinks

 

Tucanes
 

Don’t ever leave the pool to quench your thirst. Swim over to Tucanes and
take your pick from a wide selection of premium drinks.

Located at Tucanes Swimming Pool.
 

Fuentes
 

A day spent soaking in the Riviera Maya sunshine should be
complemented by refreshing cocktails. Swim over to Fuentes for

premium beverages served right within the pool.
Located at Fuentes Swimming Pool.

 

Spot
 

Let yourself float right into the hottest Spot in the resort. This exclusive swim-up
bar and restaurant offers premium beverages and gourmet delicacies.

Located at Spot Swimming Pool.
 

La Isla
 

La Isla serves up a variety of premium national and international drinks,
right under the bright Riviera Maya sunshine.

Located at La Isla Swimming Pool.


